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CANADIAN COLLEGE IN ROME
INTERESTING ACCOUNT OK THK COM 

1NQ CELEBRATION.
Oorr.epondunoe of Dundas It tuner.

Homo, March II h.
ThU year a mast interesting anni

versary fur Canadian Catholics will bo 
celebrated, that of the foundation of the 
Canadian college in Rome, which is the 
most important institution of the 
Dominion, indeed the only one, in the 
Eternal City, and if which there is no 
member of the clergy at home who has 
not very pleasant recollections, either 
as student or visitor. Canada is the 
last corner of the world to be repre 
sen ted in Rime with a colb g » for the 
education of young priests.

In the Hrltisb world Eog'aud occu 
pies the first place, as her college 
boasts of being a continuation of the 
school and hostel for the English people 
visiting Rome, which legend says was 
founded by Ina, K ng of Woatex, in 
727. St. Thomas of Canterbury is sup
posed to have resided there, under 
Henry VIII. Several Englishmen took 
refuge there and when the Cat ho ic 
tiishopi were driven from their Sees, at 
the accession of Elizabeth, Thomas 
Goldwoll, Bishop of St. Asaph, was 
also given hospitality. By 1017 the 
English college could count among 
those who had been educated there, 
forty priests who had suffered martyr 
dum in England, giving occasion to St. 
Philip Nerl to salute the students 
with the words, ” Salvete litres 
martyruroi 1 " (Hall ye fl >wers of the 
martyrs. )

The Scotch also possess in Rome a 
Church and a hostel of the time of 
Henry VIII., which Mary Stuart put 
on a sound footing, but the Scotch 
college, as it now stands, was founded 
by Clement VIII. in 1800 In 1016, it 
was made over, by Paul V. ( Borghese ) 
tp the Jesuits, who had the manage 
ment of it down to their suppression in 
1773. Pius VII. revived it in 1820, and 
placed it under the charge of a Scotch 
secular priest, as Rector.

Gregory XIII , who, as we saw, was 
practically, tho founder of the English 
College, intended to have one also for 
the Irish, but as at that time they were 
persecuted ho thought it better to de 
vote tho mo .ey to assisting them. The 
college was, instead, founded by his 
nephew, Cardinal Ludovisio, in 1628, 
with tho celebrated Irish Franciscan 
historian Father Luke Wadding, as 
first rector, the college starting with 
six students and a donation of $.10 per 
month. This college also remained 
under the Jesuits until their suppres 
slon. Leo Xlf. restored it in 1821». and 
Cardinal Cappellari, afterward* Greg
ory X Vi., conceived a singular affection 
for this Irish community and loaded it 
with favors. In 1830 he paid a formal 
visit to the College, while Paul Cullen, 
afterwards Cardinal A rob bishop of Dub 
lin, was Rector, and in tho same year 
he gave the college the church and 
Sant' Aga'a doi Goti (St. Agatha of tho 
Gofcbh), which has now a great iuti rest 
for the Irish people, as it contains tho 
heart of tho Irish patriot, Daniel 
O Connell, who left it to them as a 
legacy, and is enclosed in a monument 
to him.

Canaria, which was known to Rome 
only through her pilgrim<, and her 
Z waves who fought bravely whenever 
called upon, owes to the Sulpicians and 
more especially to the Seminary of St 
Sul pice, of Montreal, the foundation of 
her College, which is the most comfor
table and the handsomest in Rome.

The negotiations for this n w iustitu 
tion began in 1885 and on the 
24*hof August of that year Lord Sa 
lisbury, then British Premier, and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, tele
graphed to Lord Luinley, Ambassador 
in Rome, entrusting to his good officers 
the erection of tho Canadian College 
in the Eternal City. The corner stone 
of the building was laid on February 
24, 1887, in tho presence of
Father I card, Superior General of St. 
Sulpice, while Cardinal Howard, Pro
tector of the new institution, o induct
ed tho oerotrony, assisted by Cardin 
als Taschereau and Gibbons, who wore 
b >th in Rome to take their rod hats, 
having been raised to the purple by 
Leo XTII. shortly before, in the same 
Consistory. Another prelate present 
at that interesting (unction, was Mon 
signor John J Keane, then Bishop of 
Richmond, and uow Archbishop of 
Dubuque, Iowa.

The inauguration of the College took 
place ou* N ivember II, 1888, with 
magnificent weather, one of those gol 
den Roman days, in which sun, sky 
and air, seem to combine lor tho de 
light of man. The ceremony was con 
ducted by Cardinal Parooohi, Vicar of 
Rome, who was thou supposed to be 
the moat probable successor to Leo 
XIII., but who instead died several 
years before that great Pope. A glance 
at the notabilities present makes, 
at twenty years distance, curious and 
Interesting reading. The Seminary of 
8t. Sulpice, of Montreal, hid sent its 
Superior, Father Colin, who had dune 
so mao towards tho erection of the 
new college, and tho diocese wa* 
represented by the Archbishop, 
Monsignor Fabre, who died eight 
years later. lie had brought with 
him as his secretary, a young 
Abbe, Father Bruchési, who was to 
succeed him in his high position. Of 
those who meanwhile have died I will 
recall the good Monsiguor Moreau, 
Bishop of iU. Hyacinth, who passed 
away a little over two years later. 
O her prelates, instead, still occupy 
the same position, as then, such as 
M mslgnor Duhamel, the venerable 
Archbishop of Ottawa, Mgr. Riordan, 
Archbit-hop of Han Francisco, and 
Mgr. Maes, Bishop of Covington, Ky , 
The Canadian Bishopi present assisted 
Cardinal J'arocchl in the blessing of 
the College, which was performed in 
the presence also of Mr. Kennedy, 
British Charge d'Affaires, represent
ing the English Government.

Three days later Cardinal Simeon!, 
Prefect of Propaganda, presented to 
Leo XIII. tho staff of the College, 
and all tho Canadian Bishops and pre
lates who were in Rome for the occa
sion. Tho audience took place in the 
Hall of tho Throne, and tho Arch 
bishop of Montreal, speaking in the 
name of Canada, said that tho College

was a gift of the Dominion for the 
Papal Jabilee of that year. The Pon
tiff answered that he considered it was 
the handsomest and moit useful pres
ent which could be offered to him, and 
expressed the hope of seeing the new 
college march along the same way as 
the other institution of 8t. Sulpice. 
Fa.her Colin, whom the Pope etp^cially 
complimented, said, “Holy Father, 
this Canadian College is the Benj imin 
of the family, and desires to receive 
the Benediction of the Patriarch,” 
“ l blear it w.th all my heart,” re
plied tho Pope, “ How many students ? 
“Twelve, as in the Apostolic College 
of the A p wiles.” “ Well they must 
become 20, 23, 30. . . ” ended the 
Pope, and this prophecy has been re
alized, as there are 30 students this 
year. As is known they are already 
priests or clerics, who having finished 
their elementary theological studies 
desire to take academic degrees, and 
therefore, come to Rome to frequent 
the schools of Propaganda for phil
osophy and theology, and those of tho 
Apollinare for other branches. Each 
student pays $150 s year while at the 
College and woars the ordinary ecclesi
astical black gown, with black sash, 
which is most dignified and serious, 
while for instance, their fellow students 
at the German College, in their scar
let robes are so conapicuous as to be 
one of the ‘ sights.”

The first Rector of the College was 
Abbe Palin d’Abouville, the second, 
Father L W. Leclaire, and the third 
and present one, Father Georges 
Camille Clapin, of Sfc. Hyacinthe, who 
has occupied this post for eight years 
and whose ability, tact, and learning, 
has won him an enviable position at 
the Vatican, he being one of the most 
influential ecclesiastics there. It may 
be well to add here that the Rector 
receives no payment for his services.

The inauguration of the Canadian 
College marked an epoch in Rome, not 
however, a religions one, but an epoch 
of oumfort, as it was the first building 
here in which steam heating, or 
central heating as they call it here, 
was applied. Anyone who was in 
Rome fifteen years or so ago will re 
member the awfnl ohi l of the big 
palaces, and institutions, fall of suites 
of immense rooms, with no visi jle 
means of heating them. No fire placet, 
nothing but a brass brazier filled with 
charcoal ashes, very picturesque and 
delightful to read about, but fearful 
to have to do with. Even the huge 
Vatican, with its 11,000 years, had no 
other heating until in the last years of 
Loo XIIl's pontificate his d-jctor in 
slated on steam heating, so that he 
might always bo in an atmosphere of 
equal temperature. The Pontiff fought 
hard, saying that ho did live in an 
equal temperature of cold, but the 
doctor had his way, and Pius X. is 
reaping the binent also, although in 
the beginning he dislik id it some
what, but not wholly, as he had been 
accustomed to great porcelain stoves 
in Venice

The Patron Saint of the College is 
St. Joseph, who is kept fresh in the 
mind- ol the students by a magnificent 
bas relief over the great door, a work 
of art, by the well known sculptor, 
Barfcolini. fo represents St. Joseph 
at work in his shop, with the Divine 
Infant, a '■’elicious interior which teaches 
that work is the least of the sacrifices.

The building itself is must graceful, 
the architect, Signor Corinnini, having 
been inspired by Bramante, ai d, indeed 
the College recalls the celebrated 
Palace of the Cane Ileria.

Nor is this typioil Canadian insti 
tution entirely without precious re 
lies. Oi January 21, 1891, Leo XIII. 
sent a silver reliquary, handsomely 
worked, containing some bones of the 
seven saints who founded the order of 
the Sorvitos, and who were canon 
ized by him during his great Jubilte 
year, as a present to the College, and 
in the same year and month, a nob e 
family of Rome offered to sell a reliqu
ary, containing an authentic bit of the 
true cross, to the Rector. Tho price 
seemed beyond his moans when the 
Princess de Broglie came forward, 
bought it, and gavo it to the College 
as an offering to Sfc. Joseph.

MONBIGNOll SATUTTO.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it ia just as easy to get the BEST as to get the next best. 
The most skilful baking can’t make good bread out of 
poor flour, but any housewife by using

puRiry
FCCtlfR

can bake bread that will come from the oven Just Right. 

If you wa it “more bread and better bread' f bake with 
Purity Flour. Try it to-day. At all grocers.
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See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mn i.s at Winnipeg, Godehich and Bkandon

PUNISHING THE FAITHLESS.

HOW THEY DEAL WITH TROTH 
BREAKERS IN IRELAND.

They sometimes take the law into 
their own hands in Ireland, as the fol
lowing press despatch shows :

•‘Dublin, March 28 — Rjbert Flynn, 
once an artilleryman, now a email 
farmer near Garrick on Shannon, made 
love to Mary Dm kin, a girl as pretty 
as worthy. They engaged themselves 
to marry ; the date lor their wedding 
was fixed. Mary prepared her trous
seau with her own needle, but with 
each stitch she felt hopes as pure, as 
tremulous as ever animated a princess

** Suddenly and without tho slightest 
cause Fiynn transferred his aff étions, 
so called, to Annie Family, another 
local beauty. Tne priest, like every 
one in the country round, knew of 
Flynn's faithlessness to Mary Durkin, 
and after giving him and Annie Far 
roll) a severe lecture, telling them he 
questioned if they could be happy, 
after breaking poor Mary's heart, the 
good lather refused to marry them.

41 Flynn and Annie wore married by 
civil process. This the farmers living 
near Garrick on-Shaunon regard as i n 
pious; besides, they wore angered at 
Flynn’s treatment of Mary Durkin. Sj 
when the bride and bridegroom wore 
returning from tho civil ceremony 
thirty young men met them. Without 
wasting words these rural defenders of 
the talth and of corstancy in love 
seized Flynn and took the bride back 
to her father's house. Then they car
ried the struggling bridegroom to his 
house.
“For the past ton dajs and nights 

the young farmers have kept- constant 
guard over both houses, have had Mr. 
and Mrs. Flynn under constant sur 
velllanoe, have prevented them from 
rejoining each other, and the guard will 
bo maintained until Easter Sunday.

“ ‘ Faith, it’s Lenten penance they're 
doing for their sins,* said the farmers, 
while the priest applauds the puuish 
ment ”

ARCHBISHOP AND JEW

From the Observer.

The late Archbishop ol Cologne, 
Mgr. Simar, had a pleasing experience 
similar to that ol the late Cardinal 
Manning He was waited on by a de
putation of the leading Jews of Cologne 
headed by the president of the syna
gogue, Herr Jacoc de Junge, and the 
rabbi, Dr. Franck, who came to con 
gratnlate His Grace upon his accession 
fcj the See of Cologne. Li the course 
oi an eloquent address Rabbi Franck 
said :

“ Ancient as the Cologue Diocese is, 
the Israelite population is as ancient. 
Rub at nearly all times the prelates on 
the archiépiscopal throne of Cologne 
have displayed friendly a d benevolent 
dispositions towards the Jcwi h c.im
munity. Especially in Ihi Middle Ages, 
when the Jews on the Rhine suffered 
severely from the fanaticism of the 
misguided mob, the Archbishop of Col
ogne afforded help and support lo the 
sufferers. I need only men .ion Arch
bishop Arnold and the never to be for
gotten Engelbert II. of Filkenburg. 
This trad,tion of good will on the part 
of the Cologne Archbishop to the Jews 
has continued to the present day. Your 
Grace's predecessor, H. E. Cardinal 
Krementz, lives in the grateful and re 
spectful remembrance of the Israelite 
population of the diocese. When in the 
80's and 90's of the century just close! 
our co religionists were being harshly 
oppressed and persecuted in Russia, 
Archbishop Krementz, of Cologne, orue 
to his motto, ‘Caritas urgefc,’ gave me 
proofs of his sympathy for the great 
work of rescue which had great influ 
enoe on its success. A id so we greet 
Your Grace and trust that you will 
continue the traditions of the past. ”

No less cordial was Archbishop 
Simar's reply and particularly happy 
quotation from “ one of the greatest 
men of the Hebrew race two thousand 
years ago ”—St. Paul in his Epistle to 
the Romans—in which he dwells upon 
tho p-ivileges of the Jewish people as 
the possessors God's Word and the 
“ people of the Covenant.” The 
Arch ishop declared that his senti
ments were those of every Bishop in 
the Catholic Church.

the privilege afford d them in having One cf 
the family a religion-, ploadirg for them 
every üay h fore our Lord in the Bh-ssed Sac 
rament What untold graces ar.d bit sBlngs 
would she not thus obtain for them—and what 
evils avert !

The following are the names of i he young 
ladies admitted to their novitiate—Mies M try 
Twomey of Knnismore Sist« r Mary Gene 
vieve; Miss G-rtrude Kgll, M m real. Slater 
.Miry Z a!; Miss Catharine Flemming St 
John's, N 'Wfoundland, Sister M .ry S 
T irmas; Mies Gertrude McD maid. Harrisons 
Dors , Sister Mai y Andrew ; Miss M ary Hurke, 
Sudbury, Sister Mary It nlgna ; Mise Annie 
Walsh, OeceoD. Sister Mary Anastasia; Miss 
Margaret M. Quarry Mount Carmel, Sister 
Mary St John; Miss Catharine K-.gan, St. 
Mary's. Out. Sister M uy Cleophas : Miss 
C •cilia Mahoney. Campb< Ilford. Sister Mary 
Arsenlus ; M-se Citbarlne Ilclly, B; udenell, 
Sisier Mary Matilda

A Worthy Official Honor» d
At the laefc meet lug of Si. Helen's Court 

l’Sl, Catholic Older of Foresters. Toronto, 
'he rill,'.T9 and members presented Brother 
F. J S ricklar.d, tho retiring Chief Hanger, 
wi h a handsome quarter cut oak revolving 
t iti -i: ch iir, as a slight tok n of th< ir apprécia; 
tion of i he valuable services rend-r- d during 
his live years as the Executive officer rf the 
Cour» The presentation was made on behalf 
of Oflt^ ra and M rubers of which a I vrge 
numb r were present, by Chief Ranger Hro. J. 
J Downey, vvho succeed- H o StrlckUnd. and 
B.o M J Grot tie. Financial Secretary. The 
n’tsrnt was accept.» d by the retiring Chief 
R .ngtr wi h grateful thanks which was ap
plauded by the memb-rs, Hro. S ricklaiùl 
organiz ’d St. Helen’s Court seven years ago, 
and has ever since boon one of its most active 
members, and today, largely through his 
1 tfbr'8, has a m tuber ship of one hundred and 
forty, and is one of the largest and most pro 
greet ive Courts in the CCy of Tor 
onto and Province of Ontario. He 
is wf 11 and f .vorably known to the 
mem bets of the O'der throughout the Pro
vince of Ontario Dnd he was for two years on 
the Provincial (J uirt Board, at «1 during his 
tenure of office did excellent work for the 
Order throughout this Province Before re 
tiring from the chair he prcs -ntid the Officers 
and M -mbers with a beam ifulProperty box and 
pedestal combined, with the Embli m (f the 
Order carved ou‘ of solid piece wood, about 18 
in h' S in dia ’ oter, all of his own design and 
make, and which is certainly very appropriate 
during the meetings of the Court.

A Deserved Promotion 
We congritulatB Mr. J. J. McAulifFe. one 

of lhe moel promiceoi Catholics of the W estern 
part cf Ontario, upon his promotion as C. P. It. 
agent at Windsor. He held a like position 
In Belle River for seventeen years the entire 
time cf his connection with the company. His 
promo ion is an evidence that the manage
ment hold him In the highest este m All who 
know Mr. McAulifTe, the publsher of the Cath
olic Record amongst tho number, will wish 
him every success in his new sphere. He Is tact
ful, ever alert, has a rare busine>s Instinct, and 
possesses an integrity of character which, we 
doubt not, will still lead him higher up the 
ladder of prominence in the railroad world,

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

MISSION AT ST. COI.UMB AN
From May 10th to 17'h a mission will ba 

given in the parish of Sj Columbia diocese 
of London, by two priests of the Jesuit Order, 
Rev Fathers Devine of M n'real and Connolly 
of Guelph. We .congratulate tho energetic 
pastor cf St. Columban, Rev. Albert MeKeon, 
upon the success of hie work in this important 
parish. Tho result of these t x‘rcises during 
the coming b’eseed mission will, we have no 
manner of doub". bring a large measure of 
that spiritual gi owth which is ever so dear to 
the faithful shepherd cf Christ’s fl jck.

Poultry.
Attention D called to tho poul'ry advertise

ment of Mr G A Lunney In another column. 
Readers of The Record who are looking for 
eggs for hatching would do well to place an 
order with Mr. Lunney as he keeps first class

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH

KKLIU10U8 CEREMONY AT MOUNT ST JOSEPH 
PETERBOROUGH.

On Thursday morning, at Ü o’clock in the 
chapel uf Mount H.. Joseph. Pvtciborough, 
there took place a very impressive cerem< ny 
at which ten young ladles wore ad mi tu» d to ! 
the hoiy habit of the community..

The ceremony was conducted as usual by 
Right Rev. R A. O Conner 1>. 1>., IV- hop of 
1* uuborough, who was assisted by R v. T F. 
Soanlan, Graf on. and Rev. l\ .1. Kelly, Su 
Hi tor's cathedral

An appropriate and touching sermon was 
vl.qtienüy delivered by iho Y nerable Arch 
deacon Casey of Lindsay, whine introductory 
words wove those addressed by cur 
Divine Lord to the young man in tho 
Gospel, "if thou wilt bo perfect, go s, 11 
what thou hast, givo to the poor come follow 
Mo, and thou shall have treasure in heaven 
The venerable speaker dwelt atl son, length 
upon the obligations and numerous advam 
agi s of i he religious state, and above ail upon 
the happiness of the religious at death, when 
she would receive from her Divine Spouse, i ho 
reward promised to those who had broken the 
dearest earthly ties for lovi of Him.

In the sanctuary wore pigent also Rev. J. 
McRhail, C. S S. R.. of St. Ann s church 
Montreal , Rev, T. F. Fit min g, Kearney ; 
Rev. M. J O’Brien, DR., and Rev. P. J. 
G»lvin, St. Peter's cathedral.

The spacious chapel was quite filled with the 
relatives and friends of the young ladies in 
whose.ioy and happiness they participated.

Before tho closing of tho ceremony by the 
singing of tho T. D un. His Lordship ad
dressed the new novices in a few well choten 
words saying it gave him much; pleasure to 
see so many young ladies on this day rc 
liounoing a vain and decei'ful world and 
choosing tho bettor part lie recommend» d 
tho friends of these young ladies to n member

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals ihe ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower- 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

THE HOME BANK of Canada '
Dividend No. 6.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of SIX 
PER CENT, per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
The II"inc Rank of Canada lias been declared for th. thiv, 
months ending dlst of May, 1908, and that the same will |,ti 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on «nil 
after MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JUNE next.

The transfer hooks will be closed from the 17th to tin; 

31st day of May, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board

JAMES MASON, General Mannp r. 
Toronto, April 15th, 1908.

London Branch - 394 RICHMOND STREET
F. E. lx Alt N, Manager.

Branches also at Ilderton. Thorndale, St. Thomas

WHICH IS THE TKUKK Î

a deg.
Bur he stayed at home 

And guarded the fttnily night and day,
Ho was a dog 

That didn’t roam.
He lay on the porch or chased the stray —
Tne tramp, the burgl *r, the hen away ;
For a dog’s true heart for that ho sehold 

bat
At morning and evening, in cold and heat.

He was a deg.

He was a man 
And didn't stay 

To cherish bis wife and children fair,
He was a man 

And every day 
His heart g ew callous, its love boat rare,
He thought of him»elf at the clre » cf day 
And. cigar In his fingers, hurried away 
To the club tho lodge, the store, the show,
But he had a right, to go. you know- 

He was a man.
— Rkv. Francis K Townsley

McKinnon—Ar L'bret, St=k on April 12’h, 
Mr. Duncan M Kianon. ag»‘d 71 years. M xy 
Lia eoul rest in peace 1

-.konard— In Mobile, Alabama, on K isLor 
Sunday morning. Mary L onard, youngest 
daughter of the la’e M Hugh an! Mrs. 
Kllen Ltfonard, of Parkhill, Out. May her 
soul rest in peace !

NEW BOOKS.

History of E •onomlcp,’’ or " E-onomics as a 
Factor in the making of History.’ by Rev. J. 
A D.-we, A M . Professor of History at the 
Vniverfcity of Ottawa Published by Boriz'g r 
B os. Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Price $1.50.

8ALKSMKN WANTED. 
CALKSMKN WANTED FOR “Mm
UMr.y H *t 1 aid SprM*r .... . A . 10
pr. ss. d Air Automatic, Lib r*l i\ r,t'u,“ 
Cavers B oa. Galt. driU| -

NEW BOOKS

Modernism—What it is and 
why it is t ondemned 

By C. S. B.
F rue, 15 Cents

■a.’t.

Saint Patrick—-A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

B/ HUBERT M. SKINNER. Ph D. 
Introduction by

R v. FRANCIS CA SILLY 5. 1
Frie, 25 Cents

♦A

Ancient Catholic Homes of 
Scotland.

By DOM. ODO. BLUNDELL. 3

8n«clal N..lice
For one week only wo will S 'nd free 1 doz n 

American beauty rosis or 1 dez n crystal 
lized roses, or 1 d< z n chrystn'h- mums. with 
every order for 0 dez'n earn nions fur $1.50 : 
fl .were In any color denired. We pay expr.ss 
charges. We have so',d over - million e«rna 
lions and are sold in over 200 stor» s in C in 
ada. Order now and be one of ihe lucky ones. 

Brantford AriiflciRl Flower Co 
B x 15, Bt antford, Out

If 12-8.

FATHER LOUS A LAMBERT.

Written for the New World.
Hail to this page of Thought's immortal train.

! Champion of Christian faith and evermore 
j Bulwark cf r'ghc and truth, whotc smote

; The blantant sophist and his specious lore 
I Forth from obscure abode with soul aglow 
: He strode to front the blasphemous challenge 

hurled
î Loud bell; wing to tho limits of he world,
1 And Ilka Apollo, from unerring bow 
, He ep»-d his golden shaf.s till bl zad the

Of Scolosville on the brazan scroll of fame

Begirt with might, with filth and wisdom 
lit.

All unafraid, full faced against the foe 
Home to ihv mat k he drove his arrowy wib 
And reason's blade that clove a' every blow.

a if1, pone rated loitorat-’d, dire, 
the lightnings of his m \sbnr mind assailed, 
Till, mute and ghas . the arch blaspht mer 

quailed,
Irlpi of h s vaulted logic's mailed attire,

Fall'n foiled and shamed with all his dark
design.

Smitten and blasted like a mountain pine.

Nil more tho Titan infi lei upreared
His impious brow’, but pi one lay whore he

S unned like Enocladus whom Jove’s fire

\ type of wreck for all the brood of Hell,
\ nscathed his victor from t he combat camn, 
Pursuing bis high course with modest tread 
With fame like heaven pavilioning bin head, 
All creeds all climes, resounding with bis

And sc shaV yet resound till time shall fall, 
Hail to our laurel» d champion ! Hall ! all 

Hall'.
- Richard O’M alley. 

The Blind Poet of Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Sarah [, Hollingsworth
OF PICTON. ONTARIO,

Tells Eczem \ sufferers of a simp e remedy 
she found in the S ates. She writes:

" 1 have used the D D. I), Prescription 
and hav,- found it very valuable. Every 
other remedy that I have iried would 
help for a while, but I) 1) 1) Is the only 
thing that effects a cure, i never hesitate 
to recommend D, D. D. to any one who is 
suit-ring from i-ny kind of skin disease. 
BoPid»>3 the wonderful good it his done 
in * L has cured a friend of min'» who suf 
ferod untold agony b fore using it, and 
whom doctors could not help. I hope jou 
will lose no time in getting li before the 
Canadian public."

D. D I). Prescription is a pure mild com 
pound, .containing oil of wint.» rgreen. It is 
applied il'rect to tho itching skin, gets at tie 
seal » f the trouble and kills the disease germ 
Don’t done the stomach with drugs and mt di 
vines—the itch is in the skin and must he 
treated locally. D.ictor the Itch where the it h

Instant Relief-that is wha’. O. D D will 
do. J ust put a few drops on th r skin and at 
once the i’ch stops, the skin is cooled snl re- 
fr sht d. I ho eruption gradually disappears, tho 
skin made white t nd soft — the disease

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
If you have never tri»d I). D. 1) Prescription 

write us to day. enclosing only 10c. to help pay 
pos age and p icking and wn will send you free 

1 this trial bottle of this wonderful remedy. Let 
us p-ove its merits to you-send right now 
for the tree bottle.

D D. D. COHPANY,
29 Wellington St., Dept. B. 3. Toronto. Ont.

OPENING FOR TAILOR.
THERE 13 A GOOD OPENING FOR A 
I tailor in Cobden. Oat. Tho population of 

the place is about one thousand. Full particu- 
1 rs may bo obtained by addressing B x 27, or 
the posimaster. 1512-1

Price jfi .25

The Lord of the World.
By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Puce jD.50

Clir Cnflioltr BrrorD
LONDON. CANADA

Reduction in Price.

For one month wc will <ell 
post-paid :

I Catliolr H mte Annual and 
I Little Fo ks" Annual for

25 cents.
Regular price. 35c.

Clir Catiboltc ftrrortJ
LONDON. CANADA

POSITION WANTED.
WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
> i by a thorouk h y compe'cnt worn m Would 

require to k ep her six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Bex. II. Catholic Record. London. 
Oat, 1512 3

Ladies' Suits $7.50 to $18 00
(TAILORED TO ORDER )

Beautiful Voile Skirts, $5 lo $0; nrxv Silk 
Coats $5 r0$510; ni eClmh Skirts, 82 toÿti; new 
Waists in lawn and silk. 50c. to ; Wash 
Jumper Sul's.$2; l.ustr Jumoer Suits. $1 75- 
Si’k Jumper Suits. $12; Linen Suite (e0at and 
skirt l $1 and up, Send to-day for t tc sample 
matari I and s'vl > book : they are free — 
SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO, London. Ont

Yon cannot possibly have 
___  a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena'iles it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and pib Tins.

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarlum Missae.

Ail Exemplar E litonia Viticanae 
Coneinnatum 

Cantum Gregoriatmm 
Transcript et Modulationibus 

Ornavit 
Julius Bas

Ad Norman Edi'onis Ryt.limicne a 
Solr.mens,bus nvmachis Examine

Price S2.50 
Ctir Catholic lUroVO

LONDON. CANADA

C. M B. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond street. Thomas F. Gould, 
President; James S. McDougall. Secretary.

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m'de
of Mission Articles
Send in for prices and 
samples You will bt) 
greatly benefited by 
Ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

j. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Out.

.w


